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MILLINERY THE GENUINE

DR. C. HcLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.

Pacic, or what is cf nioro importance
still, give employment to the thousands
of starving laborers that are now scat-
tered broadcast throughout the length
and breadth of the land? Would not
any of these schemes be more beneficial
to our people than wasting time and
money dis;ussing a question that has
already been settled by the highest
tribunal known to the law?

DRUG Ai GROOM

HO USE.

the cojuMtrjyiSTMC elemejyt.
If it is the intention of the leaders

of the various communistic societies
that are now forraiug over this country
to repeat with a greater prospect of sue-cep- s

the riotous attempts of last sum
toer, they are making a serious blunder
in their method of preparation and in
the publicity they arc giving to it A
great many people who ought to have
known better, sympathized with the
rioters of last year under
TUB BELIKF THAT THEY WKRK POOR MKN

almost starving for want of sufficient
wages, and that they were driven to
deeds of desperation by sheer destitu-
tion. It was the support giveu to it
by thoBo who took this view of the sub
ject that made the riots a source ot
alarm to thinking citizens. They saw
that it was possible by appeals to sym-

pathy to make many consider even mur
der to be justifiable. It was impossible
for one or two thousand ruffins to over
awe a great city for more than a day or
two. If in that time a tumult could
not be suppressed by the regular
authorities, there were more than
enough who would volunteer to put it
down; but

A DISTORTED PUBLIC OPINION

was not so easily corrected. Even
though the railroad employes asserted
over and over again that the active
rioters were in no way connected with
them ; though it was shown that a
large proportion of those who were
killed and taken prisoners were of the
professional criminal class, still the im-

pression that it was the cause of the
poor workingman gave to the murder-
ous roovemeat a fascination which
thousands of honest, peace-lovin- g per-

sons could not resist. But if the com
munistic leaders in Chicago, St. Louis,
Cincinnati and elsewhere make an armed
assault in the manuer they would seem
by their preparations to propose, they
will have none of this indirect assist-
ance to depend upon. The poor but

IIONEtT LABORER
is not at all likely to suppose that a
member of a communistic club, armed
with a costly brecch-loadin- g rifle, and
in other ways expensively equipped for
the fray, is one of hU fellow-sufferer-

He will naturally wonder why, if this
disturber ot the peace was so earnestly
desirous of getting bread, he did not
sell his arms and ammunition and pur-
chase it These rioters would bo no
longer to him workingmcu whom dis-

tress had made unaccountable for their
actions; but he would see in the drilled
aud armed troops of communists bands
of men who were desirous, through
blood, pillage and confusion, of over-
turning the existing order of society
substituting for it

M7TAT ?

Docs any one know what the aim of
tbesd German and French socialistic
leaders is? The French Itcvolution of
1789 had its origin in the despotic
character of the King and the aristocra-
cy j but what special grievance have we
here that tLese armed reformers have
come across the Atlantic to correc ?

Business is depressed, and men find it
difficult to make enough to support their
families in the degree of comfort or ease
to which they have been accustomed.
But this is a misfortune which runs
from the lowest to the highest social
scale, and from which few, if aDy, are
exempt. Even in the tate ef Massa-

chusetts alone thousands of men. who
ten years ago accounted themselves
well-t- o do, are now

VIRTUALLY I'KNNILLSS.

Their social position did not help them ;

for here we are all workers, and thrive
01 Euller in accordance with tho con-

dition of business. Is there any way
in which this unfortunate state of af-

fairs can b impioved by communistic
agitations? Suppose, for a moment,
that these men were to succeed in a
revolt at Chicago; what would they
do? They might, it is true, seize the
grain and provisions that happened to
be there, rob or burn the houses of the
wealthier classes and possess themselves
of the control of the municipal govern-
ment. But, after the poor workingman
had been given a chanco he would not
bo likely to avail himself of stealing
some cloths and a few days' supply of
provisions.

WHAT WOULD HE DO?

If ho suffered for work before, he would
certainly suffer for it after such a riot-
ous success. Chicago would be cut off
from all trade communication with the
rest of tho world as completely as if it
were located near the North Pole.
Laboring men are supplied with work
in Chicago, just as they arc in Boston,

DON'T CARE THREE CENTS.

Vicksburg Herald (Dcm.) says: A
vast majority of the Southern people do
not care three cents about the Potter
resolutions. They know that Mr.
Hayes wad not elected President, but
they know the majority of Northern
people wanted him for President, and
that he is installtd President, and they
will not take the least stock In any effort
to unseat him.

WHY DON'T YOU FAY SO ?

Little Hock Democrat says : Oh,
Mr. Potter, do you really want to
" Mexicanize " this Government ? If
not, why don't you say so in the terse
Anglo-Saxo- n used by the Hon. W, F.
Slemous, when interviewed on the sub-

ject of Mr- - Hajes' title, a short time
ago? The representative from the
Second Arkansas district is reported to
have said that "all h I couldn't touch
Haves' title.'' That's what we call
plain talk.

"IF."
Huntsville (Ala.) Advocate (Detn.)

says ; If tho investigation was honestly
intended to make fraud odious it would,
and always will, have our cordial sup
port ; but enough has come to the sur-

face within the past week to prove that
it was only intended for political pur-

poses revolution though it be. The
politicians forced this country into a
terrible internecine war for their own
personal ends, but the game wili not do

now. The people are not ripe for a

revolution.

WHO THEY ARE.

Benton Co. (Miss.) Argus (Dem.)
says: There is no difficulty in discov-
ering who the shallow-pate- ninnies in
Congress are, for all know them to be
conscientious gentlemen on the Demo-

cratic side of the House, who dance to
the tune of "Investigation," sung by the
tax dodging, weak-backe- Sammy, and
Republican sharpen", whohave outgen-
eraled these same Democratic, Webster-ia- n

statesmen on every occasion, aud
who are now completely "pulling the
wool over their eyes."

STIRRING HAD BLOOD.

Aberdeen (Miss ) Weekly (Dem.)
says: We reiterate, and will continue
to so think, until the result pioves to
tho contrary, that tho Potter resolution
is a bad move, a great cost of money,
time, aud of bad blood,
without tho slightest hope of obtaining
more than a declaration from u com
mittee majority that frauds WtJfe com-

mitted, protested against by a minority
a declaration that has already been

made, and believed in by the parties
adversely represented. It strikes us
that our party in Congress needs a few

men like our Governor, who bear the
lion hearted courage of convictions.

TO ARKANSAS MEMBERS.

Helena World (Dem.) says: They
should know that tho people of this
State want them to set themselves
against anything further in the same
direction; that is, any movement that
contemplates I he perpetuation of Mr,
Tilden's name in councctiou with tbe
Presidency. . ,". It is not difficult to
observe that neither the party nor the
country can be aided by further action
in the matter, therefore let the Arkansas
delegation inform the managers of Mr.
Tilden that hereafter nothing shall re-

ceive their support but measures relat-

ing to the people whom they represent,
and that tho day has passed when
patriotic means could bo made the chan-

nel of small things.

"UNSEATING HAYES."

We have stated timo and again, and
we repeat it here, with such emphasis
as seems to suit the occasion, that there
is no desiro on the part of the Southern
democracy to unseat Mr. Hayes. At-

lanta Constitution.
This is true. The people are against

it. But a proposition to disclaim an
intention to " unseat Mr. Hayes " was
voted down by tho Southern Democrat-
ic members of the House, Stephens and
Mills excepted. In this tho majority
misrepresented the people, who should
rebuke them. Our Representatives
permitted themselves to bo used by Mr.
Potter against their own views of right
and duty. They were not scut to
Washington for that purpose a fact
they will learn at tho next election.
Memphis Avalanche.

SOME GOOD ADVICE.

Forrest City (Ark) Courier savs :

The man must posses a great deaf of
moral courage who, unheeding tbo
frowns of his friends, stood up for the
rights and privileges of the white men
of the South men who strained every
nerve in order to defeat himand yet
Hayes did so, believing conscientiously
that ho was only discharging the duties
of his office.

Would it not benefit our people more
if our Legislators would turn their at-

tention to some scheme for levying the
Mississippi, building the Southern

AND

Dross-Baking- ;

Miss MAGGIE MAGUIRE,
Having j ust received a large assortment of New
Goods would be pleased to have her friends call
and examine them. Everything ia NEW.

Rooms in E. Smith's store, 2d story. 1154

MILLINERY!
Hats and Bonnets

In new and desirable shapes of

SPRING STYLES.
Also, a large assortment of

Of every description, at prices greatly below
former seasons for goods of equal quality and
finish. Call and be convinced.

MRS. H. R. ODELL,
11511y Post Office Block.

Xvl. P. AXiXiEXT,

Wishes to say to bis Old Customers and Every
One that wants Furniture, that he has a full
Stock of all kiads. and

PRICES TO SUIT TIIE TIMES.

Also, agent for the Singer and Victor Sewing
Machine.

Any one wanting a first-cla- Machine will do

well to call before purchasing elsewhere, as it
will be to their advantage.

"LADIES,"
Call and see the Bisseix Carpet Sweepeb, the
Saving of Carpets and Dusting of Furniture
Alone, will soon Tay for One.

Prime Geeeo Feathers always on hand.

Main street, opposite County offices,

Taw Taw, Michigan. Low Prices.

MELCHOR'S
Jowolry Storol

DEALERS IS

AtCr ax

Clocks, Solid Silver and Plated
Ware, Revolvers, Musical

Instruments, etc.
oo

Special attention paid to .

BBPAIBIITG-- .

We have New and Improved Tools and can

execute our work with neatness and dispatch.

No matter how difficult the job, we can repair

it the same day it is left if desired.
Work done for

T II E TRADE
at reasonable rates.

OO

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Engraving 2Troo I
00

ifvT We keepthe Lest Violin Strings in the
market. Call and ee? us. 11961y

JAMES HUTCHINS,

f - R.J5

New FURNITURE ROOMS!

South tide of Main Street, near the Woolen
Mill, and nearly opposite the Fonndrj.

Everything in the line of BEDSTEADS

BUREAUS, TABLES, 8TANDS, CHAIRS, etc

Extension Tables a Specialty ! I

Any article not on hand will be farniahed at
notice, ebort

Call and examine my Stock and Tricei. I am
nottobennderaold. 1137

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

11HE countenance is pale and
with occasional flushes, or

a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu-
pils dilate; an azure semicircle runs
along the lower eye-li- d ; the nose is ir-

ritated, swells, and sometimes bleeds ;

a swelling of the upper lip ; occasional
headache, with humming or throbbing
of the ears; an unusual secretion of
saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly iu the morning;
appetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stom-
ach, at others, entirely gone; fleeting
pains in the stomach; occasional
nausea and vomiting; violent pains
throughout the abdomen; bowels ir-

regular, at times costive; stools slimy;
not unfrequently tinged with blood;
belly swollen and hard; urine turbid;
respiration occasionally difficult, and
accompanied by hiccough; cough
sometimes dry and convulsive ; uneasy
and disturbed sleep, with grinding of
the teeth ; temper variable, but gener-
ally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innocent prepara-
tion, net capable ef doing the slightest
injury to the most tender inant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the signatures of C. Mc-Lan- e

and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. :o:

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
arc not recommended as a remedy "for all
the ills that ficsh is heir to," but in affections
of the liver, and in all I'ilious Complaints,
Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, or diseases of
that character, they stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used preparatory

to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are unequaled.

II K WAR I? or IMITATIONS.
The genuine arc never sugar coated.
Kach box has a red wax seal on the lid with

the impression Dk. McLank's Liver Pills.
Tach wrapper bears the signatures of Ct

McLane and Fleming Uros.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C. Mc-

Lane's Liver Tills, prepared by Fleming
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name 3IcJj(Ulf
spelled differently but same pronunciation.

USbLLERS' LIVER PILLS V
ii anlnnl lltnirlr flic

ci.r.'' ( f t.u-'- C hip',
whf. nn.l nil (Ji lilt l,M T tip- l.lvrr. Ura'l

SlW.t-- ' l.iw r :r-l nn' of l.ti-t-- Vinli:iu:
wlii.'h .'nmiHlt-- me t" (Hit n'.; k. -- W in ,ii.!i" .

IKliin.'irv. I cm, , '.I'.nicirl l.in r I'i'l
.!. r ! n 7 '.'ur iii I.

A U. r.ic s !ii'!y. Kciiiurkj. lrl.'e
' .in I O'l.iiit v Stmv K 'i

l; i si t I hi '' ' " I'mi-'i- Iilf li. IV,. W

Fur t'ii venrs Tiitl'ft 1111 have lcn the
rtc't'jrnizi'd Miiiilirl 1 ninil.v .M-- lii
In the Ati.a NTH' static, hcurccly n family can
be found from Maine to Munn that 'lot? not
use them. It is now iiroiios-(- l to make their
virtues known in the YVKST.

A Single Trial will Establish
their Merits

Do They Cure Every Thing?
NO. They are for Diseases that

result from MALARIAL POISON and
a OERANCED LIVER, such as

Dyspepsia, Bilious and Typhoid Fovers
Chills, Colic, e, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Nervousness, Dizziness, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Neuralgia, Rheu-
matism, Kidney Disease, Chronic Con
stipation, Files, &c.

XT.A.TTJ-It- W.K,2TS YOU
That Your LIVER IS DISORDERED

When you hmve a
Dull aln Infchoulder: outrl Tongue t
'otlT IlowrUi YVrlslit In llM'Ktoiuiirli

after KatliiBt Sour i:rue Intiotms . ver-
sion fo Kmertlon of Ilody or 91 Intl.

1IC AIVISE1, nnd AT OXCK

TAKE TUTT'S PILLS!!
The) flrwt doso priMluoeM mi ellect

which often nlnnhlici tlip Niillerer,
and In n hort tiiiM follow nn Ap-
petite, good Ilgctioii,
SOLID FLESH & HA11D MUSCLE.

THE WEST SPEAKS.
" BEST PILL IN EXISTENCE."

I)B. TirTT -I h used your IV.Ii for IyrT'Avk
Stomach ami 1 inner hal aiivdmifC to
ma much (rood In the ijr r.t Yhpy rt a
rwd a you reprrnt tlipm. 'i'liov arc the beat Pill in

xtatenca, anil I du all t run acjuajpt othrri with
their good merit. J. W. TlliUt TlS, lc.ta, Minn.

Nold hy IrneKlli. or Kent hj Mailon receipt of 2.1 rcnfK.
Oflloc, 33 Mnrrny Nt., New York.

Siclr HcadachcK
Positively Curd by

CARTER'S theis Littlt Pill.
Thy also rMlere

rWtr'M from l)ypp-Itidigwlio- n

CllTTLE and
T(k J flirty Kntlnir.
A Hrl'ect rmfdy tuti f IVER i7.ir, N ail ft P a.
I niwnl Tait

.! PILLS. In th Month, t'oatcd
Tnnirup, 1'nln In the
Hldo, Ac. They regu-
late ttm IlowfU and
prevent Constipation
and rilen. Thenmall- -

eat and easiest to take. Only on pill a doe.
40 In a rial. Purely V-- eUble. llice 25 cents.
bold by all UruggHtft.

CARTEL MEDICINE CO., Prop'rt, Erie, Pa.
F1t Vlata by mail foe on dollar.

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
Adopted by tbe State ConTenticn. beld at

Detroit, Jane 13, 1378:

The Republicans of Micbigan. after tweutj-fo- ur

retre of unbroken control or tbe Hutgovernment in all its department, invite tbe
moBt rigid scrutiny info tbe manner m whic'i
their trreat responsibilit es have been dis-
charged, and we point with satisfaction and
pride to that faithful regard which hae Leeu
evinced by tbe State Administration for tbe
happineea and security of our citizens, tbe
prosperity of the commonwealth, and the main-tainan- ce

of public faitb.
Resolved, That while we eutertain an

faith that, in tbe honest Judgment of
mankind, the past record of the Republican
party will furnish, both in its patriotiem and
achievements, some of the most illustrious
pages in our national history, we pledge to the
future an unfaltering tidelity to xte Jnat and
humane principles which, in times of great
public extremity, inspired and created u ; and
we recognize among the tacred obligation of a
Government founded on those principles tho
duty of securing to all its citizens a tree and
untrammeled exerci-- e of the nuht of suffrage,
and of protecting every man and woman from
whom it claims allegiance, in the peaceable
pursuit of an honest life, by every legitimate
means within its reach.

Resolved. That we congratulate our fellow
citizens on tbe unmistakable evidence apparent
in so many directions, that the business inter-
ests of the country are recovering from tha
long depression brought on by overtrading and
excessive speculation, and on tbe certainty that
this recovery is to be mado enduring by the
resumption of specie payments, now happily
within immediate reach, and certain to be ac-
complished without shock either to industry or
commerce; thai in financial, as in other mat-
ters, "the world is governed too much," and
tbe pressing need of the time is stability on
which to build confidence, allowing tbe natural
laws of trade to assume their Lealthful opera-
tion; and that, in common with tbe best intel-
ligence of ail parties, we rejoice in the early
adjournment of Congress, and tbe respite it
will afford from the reckless and mischievous
schemes of ignorant legislators, made formid-
able by tbe despotism of a caucus.

We denounce repudiation in every form, and
repudiators m every disguise. We" regaru the
plighted faith of a community as bindiu? upon
all it and tbe failure te falfj.'
public obMytt.cn a a tvz ujta lc4- - c ':
and prm'4 stez-et- tzi ti ais't ;
debts of I.; iwUi tla.l i j, v.U
fairness and ittsc-rit- witr., wbith m.. It tw
man seeks to pay his individual liabilities.

We assert that lo prosperity can be real or
durable that is founded on a fictitious standard ;
that the value or paper currency, whether
iSHUcd by government or by banks. :g derived
from its " promise to pay." and tbe credit, tbat
promise is worth ; tbat tbe full benefits or such
a currency cannot be realized unless it in con-
vertible on demand into geld and feilver; tbat
a circulation or paper and coin, interchangeable
at par. and at tbe will of the holler, haa been
proved by experience to be tbe best known to
commerce; that this country is too great to
subm.t to a subordinate placi amsn commer-
cial nations, and its people tDO honest to I e
content witn unredeemed and irrfletjintdjlo.
promises : aLj la the name Cf all the producing
classes and of every boneet wcrkiogruao. we
demand a currency tbat is not only worth its
face all over tbe Union, tut win command
recpect, recognition and it? full value in every
market in the world.

Reholved. That we view with approueuijivn
tbe spread of opinions and the growth of ten-
ements, as embodied and proclaimed in the
platforms, resolutions, speeches and publica-
tions of the National tJreeuback
party, and the varioua socialistic and comrnmi-ibti- c

organizations and their advocates tlrongu-o- ut

the laDd. which, if adopted as tho pol-c- of
government, must brin? di?aster and tuiu to
business, discredit and dishonor upon the
nation, and tend in a high decree to subvert
many of those principles whijli we repaid aa
fundamental m the structure and -- upp ,rt of
free government, and tbe party
will meet all these docrinca aud tendencies
with the most prompt, vigorous and u:vom-proinisi- ng

opposition.
Resolved. Tbat tho question of the

of tbe present mcumbentj of the oliiaH of
President and was linally
settled by tbe Forty-Fouit- h Congres. and any
attempt to it. on any pretense what-
ever, is fraught with danger to republican in-
stitutions, and the Republican party of Joia
State wid maintain with inMpxible "firmncsH
their right to the exercise of tbe fucctiooa of
their respective office?, until terminated in a
constitutional manner.

Resolved. That the administration of Uov.
Croswell has been prudent, wise, honest aud
economical, and tbat be is entitled to tha
cordial respect and confidence of tbe people of
Michigan.

Sam Cary, the inflation SDOuter and former
i, li. (Grecn-bac- k or got beat; candidate for

tbe in late speeches haa
claimed that there are three millions or able-bodi- ed

men out of work: tbree millions more
living on hair-wor- k and L&lf-pa- and throe
millions more who would be absolute paupers
were they to lose their situations, whon the
census of 1870 shows that there are only nine
and tbree-qnart- millions of able-bodie- d

men in the United .States. Nine millions of
paupers begging the other three-quarter- -i of a
million to b'ipport them '. What an atominable
liar Sam Cary is, anyway :irand Rapids
Journal.

Chicago has received Mnce the great hre
27,7S5.G9S Logs, on average of 331.710 monthly,
and 13.483 daily for each woikday. Inter-Ocea- n.

Quite a rapid increna of j of u'.ation. We do
not belicvo it. LoaU can beat that.

No office seekers in tha Nat:ona!-Gr.3t-Lb;.c- k

party. No pismires crawling around a freeu
lump of sugar tbi? year. Not m'jcl:.

When we get into power, x man maat 1 an
awful poor writer tbat can t pay hi; debt?.
Greenbacker.

Whit's your occapition. Dub".' " aked a
visitor at tbe Capitol of a bright toy wLom Lo

met in the corridor. Tte boy faippened to bo
a page in the House. I im running for Con-

gress, sir," l.e replied.

Irredeemable promises to rJ-- " AbJycs,
that's so; we remember about it bow; tnt it
was only a few dollars tbat be borrowed of cs,
and ever stoee we hive tad 44 something com-

ing."

Tbe 205th anniversary of Marquette's dim-o-

ery of the Mississippi River was celebrated on
the 17th inst., by tbe Missouri Historical Bo-

de ty.

NEW FIRM & NEW GOODS!

DUNCOMliE, STEAItNS & CO.

have the Largest and Beat Selected Stock of

Drugs, Groceries, Books, Statio-er- y,

Lamp-Good- s, Toilet-article- s,

School-Book- s,

etc., etc., etc.,

in the city. Their stock consists of a large as-

sortment of Lamp Goods, Vases, Toilet Sets,
Pictures of all kinds, Children's Toy Books,
Standard Toems, rhotograph and Autograph
Albums, Bibles, a choice selection of Stereo-

scopes and Views, Ticture Frames and Mottoes
Children's Bleigbs an8 Ilobby Horses, Ladies'
Work Baskets, Perfumery, Shell Boxes, and

'anything that heart can wish for in this line.

A splendid stock of Crockery and Glassware,
Looking glasses. Bird Cages, Cutlery, Wall pa-

per, Curtains, Cords and Fixtures and a large
line of Chandelier Goods constantly on hand.

Our GROCERY Department
will be found complete with a fnil line of Teas,
Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Syrups. Flour fc Feed,
Water and Stone Lime, Salt, by the load or by
the bbl.

We have all in stock a new and complete line
of

WALL-PAPE- R,
WINDOW-SHADE- S

& BORDERS.

ri-- y On January 1st, 1878, we moved into our
own Store, formerly occupied by F. E. Avery,

and in addition to our large stock of Groceries
and Crockery wo have added a full line of

Drugs and Medicines,
and cwapiete and fresh stock of

FRANK STEARNS will be found at the pre-

scription case. Call and see us and examine
our Holiday Stock before purchasing.

lUraCOMBE, STEARNS & CO.

(Successors to C. E. MATTHEWS.)

E. G. BUTLER,
DEALER IN'

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS

jFXjOTTJR,, FEED,
CROCKERY & GLASS-Ware- !

and the best Cutlery,

ut Butler's Old Stand on

Kalamazoo Street,Paw Paw.

Good Quality and Low Prices.

Call andsee for yourselves. It will be to you
advantagelocomeand see me.

E. G--. Butler.

TO CONSUMERS
OF

TOBACCO

The great celebrity of oar Try Tao Tobacco
riiU caused many imitations thereof to be
placed on the market, we therefore caution all
Chewers against purchasing such imitations.

All dealers buying or selling other plug tobac-

co bearing a hard or metallic label, render them-
selves liable to the penalty of the Law, and all
persons violating our trade marks are punish-
able by tine and imprisonment. See Act of
Congress. Ang. 14, 187G.

The genuine Lonllard Tin Tag Tobacco can
:be distinguished bv a Tin Tag on each lump
with the word Lorillard stamped thereon.

Over 7.083 tons tobacco soli in 1377, and
"" early 3.000 persons emploved in factories.

Taxes paid Oov'm't in 1877 about 3.5r0.000,

and daring past 12 years, over
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is "second to

acne" in aromi, mildness, purity and quality.
These good sold by all jobbers at manu-

facturers rates.

Great chauco to make money.

GOLD.; Wo nee J a person in every town
til-- anbur1 rint ion far the l&r- -

cheapest and boat illustrated family paper
u the world. Any one can bocome asuccess-'u- l

azent. Tho most elegant works of art giv-,- n

to subscribers. One agent reports making
.ver 150 in a week. A lady agent reports er

400 subscribers in ten days. All who
enzaee make mouey fast. You can devote all
oar time to ttie business, or only your spare

3' me You need not bo away from home over

nieht. You can do it as well as others. Full
rirt culars, directions and terms free. Elegant
and expensive outfit free. If you want prof-

itable work send us your address at once, It
nothing to try the business. No ene who

f i to make great pay. Address "The
reopl"t Journal," Portland, .Int. 1172

C. R. AVERY
of Goood into thewell remove his entire stock

store lately occupied by A. Van Aukea A Co.,

.about July 8th.

because it is a part of a great commcr-- '
cial system, but if the laws relating to
tic safety of life and property were re-- ;

laxed it would cease to have any hold
upon this great current of trade, and
the laboring men would have cither to
starve at homo or go to other cities
begging work.

NO LASTING BENEFIT

to n individual or a class can come in
this age through violence. Tho fabric
of business and society is founded on
the basis of a lawful and peaceful gov
ernment. Once undermine this, and
everv one who could not go to some
foreign country to live would be a
sufferer. Boston Herald.
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